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Objective 
@ DEVELOP PRIORITIZED L I S T  OF ADVANCED R I D  AREAS 
I N  PHOTOVOLTAICS TO ASSURE OPTIMAL USE OF LIMITED 
FUNDS 
Approach 
IDENTIFY AR8D AREAS (SERI/JPL/SANDIA PV PROGRAM MANAOERS/RESEMICHERS, 
ORB GUIDELINES, SPEAC AND ERAB REPORTS) 
DEVELOP EVALUATION CRITERIA 
SOLICIT EVALUATIONS FROM PV tYPERTS I N  INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITIES AND 
COVER WENT 
EVALUATE RESPONSES) IDENTlFY RELATIVE IHPORTANCE OF AR8D AREAS) 
ALLOCATE FUNDING 
AR&D Areas 
35 ARLO ACTlVITIES WERE IDENTIFIED I N  10 MAJOR AREAS: 
AnORPHOUS SILICON 
CONCENTRATOR CELLS 
CRYSTALLINE SILICON 
HIGH EFFICIENCY: 111-# AND RELATED AREAS 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
LUMINESCENT CONCENTRAT’IRS 
PHOTOELECTROCHEMICAL AREAS 
SUPPORT RESEARCH 
SYSTEHS AND HODULES 
I l - V I  AND REUTED AREAS 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19830002248 2020-03-21T06:40:31+00:00Z
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Evaluation Criteria 
CONTRIBUTION TO BASIC S C I E N T I F I C  UNDERSTANDING: 
VERY L l  KELY TO PRODME SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES, DISCOVERIES,.,. 
- L I KELY 
NOT L IKELY TO ADD NEW KNOWLEDGE 
TO ADD FUNDMENTAL KNOWLEDGE 
POTENTIAL IMPACT (IN 5 YEARS OR MORE) ON FURTHER TS.CHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
BY PRIVATE INDUSTRY: 
EXCELLENT PROBABILITY OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
PROBABLE THAT POSITIVE OR INDIRECT IMPACT WILL RESULT 
UNL I KELY TO HAVE ANY IMPACT 
!- PRIORITIES FOR FEDERAL AR8D FUNDING: 
VERY HIGH PRIORITY MUST BE FUNDED, REGARDLESS OF TOTAL BUDGET AVAILABLE 
HIGH PRIORITY SHOULD BE FUNDED I F  POSSIBLE 
HEDlUn PRIORITY FUND I F  ADEQUATE FUNDS EXIST 
LOW PRIORITY FUND ONLY UNDER HIGHEST BUDGET 
VERY LOW PRIORITY SHOULD NOT BE FUNDED 
Example 
I I I-V COMWClND SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS 
T H I S  INCLUDES STUDIES OF NUCLEATION AND GROWTH, DOPANT INCORPORATION, DEFECT 
DENSITY REDUCTION, LATTICE MISMATCHED GROHTHS, STRESSED LAYERS AND SUBSTRATE 
DEVELOPMENT, MATERIALS SHOULD INCLUDE BINARY, TERNARY, AND QUATERNARY 111-V 
CMPOUNDS, THIN POLYCRYSTALLINE FILMS AND T H I N  F I L M S  ON REUSABLE OR SACRIFICIAL 
SUBSTRATES, 
CONTRIBUTl4N TO BASIC 
SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING 
VERY L l K E L Y  L I KELY NOT L I K E L Y  
POTENTIAL I H P A i T  ON FURTHER EXCELLENT PROBABLE U N L l  KELY 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT BY 
PRIVATE INDUSTRY 
PRIORITY FOR FEDERAL A R I D  ERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW LOWEST 
COMMENTS: 
.- 
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Evaluation Summary 
# 62 RESPONSES WERE RECEIVED FROM PV EXPERTS I N  INDUSTRY, UNIVERSITIES 
ANU GOVERWENT: 
- 29 INDUSTRY 
- 9  UNIVERSITY 
- 24 WVERWENT 
0 NORMALIZED h,ORES WERE CALCULATED BY ASSIGNIN6 VALUES TO QUALITATIVE 
RATINGS; AREAS WERE RANK-ORDERED FOR EACH EVALUATION CRlTERlbN 
0 FOLLOWING CHARTS SHOW RANKINGS (1" THROUGH 35fH) OF ARLD AREAS FOR 
THE THREE EVALUATION CRITERIA 
LIGHT INDUCED CHANGES I N  AMORPHOUS 
SILICON AND EFFECTS 0.1 SOLAR CELL 
STAEI L l  TY 
INTERFACE PROBLWS ASSOCIATED WITH 
AMORPHOUS SIL ICON PHOTOVOLTAIC DEVICES 
DEDOSITION METHODS FOR AMORPHOUS FILMS 
HATERIAL CMAHACTERIUTION AND 
THEORETICAL UNDERSTANDING OF T H I N  
F i M  AMORPHOUS MATERIALS 
NEW ANORPHOUS MATERIALS 
CONCENTRATOR CELL OPTIMIZATION 
Amorphous Silicon 
SCI ENTlF I C 
VAI-UE 
1 
11-12 
11-12 
2 
8-9 
Concentrator Cells 
SCIEHTIFIC 
VALUE 
28 
--
TECrltlOLOGY 
IWACT 
2-3 
2-3 
1 
7 
9-10 
TECHNOLOGY 
IRACT 
21 
FUNDING 
PRIORITY 
1 
4 
2 
3 
15 
IdNDING 
PRIORiM 
20 
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DEFECT PASSIVATION AND HATERIALS 
IIODIFICATION FOR POLYCRYSTALLINE 
S 1 L l  CON 
BASlC MECHANISMS I N  POLYCRYSTALLINE 
SILICON 
Clystalline Silicon 
SCIENT I F i C  TECHNOLOGY 
VAWE I lPACT 
10 8 
6 15-16 
CELL PHYSICS I N  CRYSTALLINE SlLlCON 15-17 15-16 
SILlCON SOURCE MATERIAL RESEARCH 29 17-18 
SILICON MATERIAL GROWTH 21 4 
High Efficiency: Ill-V and Related Areas 
SC I ENT I F I C 
VALUE 
111-V CWPOUND SEHICONDUCTOR MATERIALS 4 
FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAIC LELLS 
FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES IN l t l - V  COMPOUND 3 
SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS AND SOLAR CELLS 
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF HIGH EFFICIENCY 
PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS 
15-17 
Innovative Concepts 
S C I E N T I F I C  
VALE 
NEW CONCEPTS 
ORGANIC hATEklALS AND DEVICES 
174 
14 
13 
TECHNOLOGY 
I W A C T  
12 
19 
6 
TECHNOLOGY 
I W A C T  
13-14 
29 
FUND I NG 
P R I O R I T Y  
12 
10-11 
14 
22 
la-19 
FUNDING 
P R I  OR1 TY 
6-7 
10-11 
5 
FUND 1 NG 
P R I  OR1 TY 
8 
30 
1 
! 
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Luminescent Concentrators 
FUNDING 
PRIOR I TY 
SCIENTIFIC TECHHOLOGV 
VALUE IWACT 
PHOTOCHEHICAL RESEARCH ON 
LUHINESCENCE I N  SOLIDS 
19 33-34 31-32 
31 -32 27 33-34 LUWINESCENT CONCENTRATORS 
Photoelectrochemical Areas 
SCIENTIFIC TECHMILOGY 
IWACT -- VALUE 
FUMDII  
PRIORITY 
FUI(D.VIENTAL PHOTOELECTROCHEHICAL PROCESSES 8-9 30-31 26-27 
POLYCRYSTALLINE T H I N  FIWS FOR PHOTOELECTRO- 22-23 28 
C H W I C A L  S O U R  CELLS 
28 
PHOTOELECTROCHEHICAL CELL STABIL ITY 20 30-31 26-27 
OTHER RESEMCH I N  PHOTOELECTROCHAICAL CELLS 26 32 34 
PHQTOELECTROCHEHICAL STORAGE 18 24-25 21 
Fupport Research 
SCIENTIFIC TECHNOLOGY 
VALUE lHPACT 
FUNDING 
P R I  OR1 TY 
24 9 10 16-l? ENCAPSULANT RELPARCH 
INSOLATION RESOURCE AS, ILNT 
HEASUREHENTS AND CtiARACTERIZATION 
METALLIZATION RESEARCH 
30 24-25 24 
25 5 6-7 
22-23 17-18 16-1 7 
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Systei ns and Modules 
SCIENT IF I C  
VALUE 
F I A T  PLATE MODULE RESEARCH 34 
CONCENTRATOR MODULE RESEARCH 33 
ADVANCED PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS RESEARCH 32 
FRESNEL LENS RESEARCH 33 
RESEARCH ON COPPER I N D l W I  DISELENIDE 
(CUINsE2) CELL STRUCTURES AND 
FABRICATION 
If - VI and Related Areas 
BASIC STUDIES I N  COPPER INDIUM 
D f  SELENIDE (cUINsE2) 
CONTINUED RESEARCH ON cDs/cU2s 
ALTERNATE POLYCRYSTALL I NE THI h F 1 L)I 
PHOTOVOLTAIC MATERIALS 
SC1 ENT IF I C 
VALUE 
15-17 
5 
31 
7 
TECHNOLOGY 
IMPACT 
13-14 
23 
22 
27 
FUNC I NG 
PRIORITY 
23 
25 
29 
33 
TECHC(JL06Y FUNDING 
IHPACT PRIOR I TY 
11 9 
20 13 
35 
26 
35 
18-l? 
Coriclusions 
0 RANkINGS WERE GENERALLY CONSISTENT MONG THE TYSEE GROUPS OF RESPONDEEC 
0 "CONTRIBUTION TO BASIC SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING" WAS RK-ED HIGHEST IN 
HIGH-RISK AREAS 
0 "POTI'RTIAL IMPACT ON FURTHER TECHNOLWY DEVELOPMENT BY PRIVATE INDU? IPY" 
WAS ASSOCIATED WITH NEAR-TERM TECHNOLOGICS 
0 "PRIORITIES FOR FaDERAL bR6D FUNDiNG" WERE HIGHEST IN AdEAS HOT WIDELY 
ADDRESSCD BY INDUSTRY 
0 COPIES OF EVALUATION RESULTS ARE AVt 'LABLE ON REQUEST 
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